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Overheard at Olave

Guide 1: “My pee is
about a 7…!”
Guide 2: “Oh wow,
that’s really high!”
Happy Birthday!

CAMPFIRE’S BURNING, ANYONE FOR ‘SMORE?
Members from St Vincent and the Grenadines, Rangers from
Lucan Ireland and other members got us all singing and dancing
at the campfire last night.

Iris, 11, Golden Sands.
Darcey, 12, Turquoise
Turtles. Airi, 17, Silver
Sharks. Rosemary and
Julia, Rainbow Fish.
And to Sam and
Christine for
yesterday!

Sun and Stars activities were also underway
with the spider mountain and exploring the
cave bus. Other Guides spent the evening
relaxing at the cinema. Campfire songs
could be heard across the site as sub camps
were winding down for the evening.
Sussex Diner Says…

WEATHER

NOTICES

Met Office: 19° 16°
Tuesday 30th July
Sunny and showers.

Leaders: No preordering Olave
programme badges on
Open Day because the
shop will be busy.
Lost property: please
pick up at admin.
Remember to take your
rubbish with you.

JOKE OF THE DAY

What’s brown hairy, and
wears sunglasses?
A coconut on vacation!
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If you are out all
day don’t forget to
bring your day bag
to breakfast for
your packed lunch.
Please don’t use the
drink station for
washing your cup.
Help with washing
up always
welcome…even just
for 30 mins.
Bon Appetite!
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Guides: ‘Fish you were here!’
For some sub camps a more relaxing day
on site whilst the others embarked on
their sea side Voyage of Discovery
Down at Coral Reef there were mocktails, yoga
classes, and footbaths for relaxing. Plus outdoor
fun with a slip and slide, sand castle building,
and a paddling pool! Participants also lounged
around in the giant deck chair.
Red Riptides relaxing in the giant deck chair

Pink Flamingo Poem
The subcamp Pink Flamingo Guides,
Who are always ready to mix and mingle,
With a mixture of Caribbean and British,
We share the same language which is English.
Standing tall together,
We’re a large flock of pink feathers,
Ready to go on any adventure,
Pink flamingos on their venture.
By Camille, Jélancia, Jirahmae, Khyala

Listen to the Olave Podcast!
Listen on Spotify when you get home: just
search ‘Olave 2019’ for a chat with Golden
Sands, an audio mix of the first couple of days
and more to come.

WANT TO WRITE FOR THE
NEWSPAPER?
Contribute an article, photo or drawing (you can
use the postcards at the Beach Hut Studios).

MAKE YOUR OWN PODCAST AT
THE BEACH HUT STUDIOS
Pop along to the Beach Hut Studios to record a podcast, or record
your interview with an Olave Pearl about their first time at camp.
Opening times: Tuesday OPEN DAY flexible opening times
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